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According to this survey 43.4% students considered that 90 to 100 % of the
syllabus was taught by the teachers. While 50.9% students considered that
more than 75% of the syllabus was taught by the teachers.

92.8% students were thoroughly satisfied with the teachers’ preparations for
the classes while some are not satisfied with it.



97.2% students thought the teachers are satisfactorily communicate with them.
Very few students found lack of communication with the teachers.

98.1 % of the students found teacher’s approach to teaching was better in all
prospective, while very few are find it fair approach.



92.5 % students found a fair internal evaluation process by the teachers while
others find it unfair.

96.4% students felt that their performance in assignment was discussed with
them while remaining felt not discussed.



97.1% students felt the college takes active interest in promoting internship,
student exchange, field visit opportunities for them.

97.1% students felt the teaching and mentoring process incollege facilitate them
in cognitive, social and emotional growth.



91.4 % students agreed the college provides multiple opportunities to learn and
grow.

97.8 % students considered that teachers inform them about their expected
competencies, course outcomes and programmed outcomes.



96.4 % students thought their guardian teacher did a necessary follow-up with
an assigned task to them.

97.5 % students felt the teachers illustrate the concepts through examples and
applications and very few didn’t think so.



96.1 % students felt the teachers identify their strengths and encourage them
with providing right level of challenges.

95.6 % students felt the teachers are able to identify their weaknesses and
helped them to overcome it.



92.8 % students thought the college makes effort to engage students in the
monitoring, review and continuous quality improvement of the teaching
learning process.

94.3 % students considered the college/ teachers use student centric methods,
such as experiential learning, participative learning and problem solving
methodologies for enhancing learning experiences.



94.3 % students felt the teachers encourage them to participate in
extracurricular activities.

96 % students felt efforts were made by the college/ teachers to inculcate soft
skills, life skills and employability skills to make you ready for the world of work.



92.9 % professional course students felt internship opportunities provided by
the college to get hands on training.

95 % students felt their bridge course experience which was conducted in their
First year to overcome their academic gap was great.



96.4 % students considered teachers use ICT tools such as PPT, Google
classroom, online exam, video audio lecture, E-books, LCD projector,
Multimedia, etc. while teaching.

96.1 % students felt the college placement cell provides them opportunities for
their future.



98.6 % students felt the teachers teach using different teaching aids (Teaching
methods).

91.4 % students felt the teachers organize trips/seminars/workshops/industrial
visits/competitive exams while remaining are disagree.



88.2 % student agreed teachers take remedial classes to overcome the gap
between what they know and what they expected to know. While 11.5 %
students’ opinions are neutral.

87.5 % students agreed the teachers organize guest lecture series for subject
expert guidance while 11.1 % are neutral.



90% students agreed about the overall quality of teaching-learning process in
their college is very good. While 9% students had neutral opinion.

95% students agreed about their college fest Prarrambh - Navi Mumbai gave
them opportunities to take social responsibilities through Prarrambh Ki Canteen.



95.7 % students agreed their college fest Prarrambh - Navi Mumbai inculcates
human values through its socio-cultural aspect.

Overall Analysis :-
We askedstudents to give observations and suggestions through online survey.We
still need to improve the level of quality of institution. Some healthy suggestions
and observations have made by the students like filter drinking water,more
computers in the lab, space for lunch, clean toilets and washrooms, cleanliness in
the classrooms, more booksin the library, to conduct more practical based
activities and so on. We will consider these suggestions an attempt will be made
to implement these suggestions and observations very soon.

Conclusion :After having analyzing all the questionnaire of various stream
students majority percentage of students have given their opinion towards
positive side without any hesitation. We are happy that the student’s opinion
reflects we are marching towards giving qualitative education mechanism system
for them.


